
   

 

Church: 135 N. Ogden Street, Buffalo, NY 14206 
Rectory: 118 Schiller Street, Buffalo NY 14206 

Love Includes Everyone

 

Mass Schedule: 
      Sunday                    8:30AM  at St. John Kanty 
                                     10:00AM  at St. Katharine Drexel 
      Mon, Wed, & Fri      8:30AM  at St. Katharine Drexel 
      Tues, Thurs             8:30AM  at St. John Kanty 
     
Rectory Hours:    Mon, Wed, & Thurs. : 9:00 - 11:00AM 
 
Pastor  ....................................... Rev. James M. Monaco  
Director of Music  ............................... Heather Lovelace  
Organist  ........................................................ Tom Rutter  
Receptionist/Secretary  ........... Mary Riley/Peggy Keyes  
Religious Education/Faith Formation Diane Campbell  
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Crissy Campbell  
RCIA  ................................................... Barbara Delenkitis  
Pro Life Parish Co-ordinators…. Mike & Josie Morcelle 
Rectory Tel:  ........................................... (716) 895-6813 
Email:  ....................................skdbuffalo118@gmail.com 
Website:  .............................. www.StKatharineDrexel.net 

 
 

Baptism: “No on can enter the Kingdom  
of God without being born of water  
and the Spirit”  

Parents are asked to make an  
appointment with Father Jim Monaco  
Marriage: “What God has joined together, 

no human being must separate.”  
We highly recommend making 
arrangements at least 4 months in advance.  
Parish Membership: “That they may  

be one.”  
Please call the rectory to register to  
become a part of our community.  
Reconciliation: “Whose sins you  

forgive are forgiven them.”  
Saturday 3 PM or by appointment  
 
 
 

Ministry to the Sick and Homebound:  
    “Come to me, all you who are weary.”  
Please call the rectory to arrange Holy 
Communion in your home. Hospitals no 
longer notify patients’ parish community 
when they are ill. Family and friends  
please call us!  
Letters of Recommendation: “By their 

fruits you will know them.”  
Letters are issued to registered  
parishioners, faithful disciples of Jesus 
Christ, who are living and practicing their 
Catholic faith at Mass, supporting their 
parish, and caring for the poor. 

“Christ wishes the Christian Community to be a 
body that is perfect because we work together 
towards a single end, and the higher the motive 
which actuates this collaboration the higher, no 
doubt, will be the union.”    
     —Saint Katharine Drexel  

Welcome to the Parish Community of St. Katharine Drexel 
& the Church of St. Francis of Assisi 

mailto:....................................skdbuffalo118@gmail.com
www.StKatharineDrexel.net
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Sanctuary Lamp…March 4 - March 10 
                 In Loving Memory of …  
                                  The Dommer Family 
                                                   (Pat Dommer) 

Mon. March 6  ~   
8:30 a.m.  -  Communion Service 
 
Tues. March 7  ~   St. Perpetua & St. Felicity 
8:30 a.m.  Mass at St. John Kanty 
 
Wed. March 8  ~  St. John of God 
8:30 a.m.  All Souls 
 
Thurs. March 9   ~  St. Frances of Rome 
8:30 a.m.  Mass at St. John Kanty 
  
Fri. March 10  ~   
8:30 a.m. -    All Mothers 
10:00 a.m.  Centering Prayer Meditation at  
                                                        St. Katharine Church 
Sat. March 11  ~    
 
Sun. March 12  ~   Third Sunday of Lent 
 8:30  a.m.    at St. John  Kanty 
10:00 a.m. -  Pro Populo 
                     Lucille Stiglmeier  (John Paul, Vincent & Tina) 
                     Flora & Nicholas Iannaccio  (family) 
                     Loretta Swiat & Tommy Ferrucci  (family) 

Mass Intentions 

Tax Statements 
 

Contribution statements will be sent out by request only. State-
ments will start going out by the end of January. Please detach and 
place in the collection basket or send to the rectory.  Attn: Annette 
 
Name ______________________________________ 
Address _____________________________________ 
Envelope # ____________________ 

The depth of our giving should match  
the depth of what we have been given by God. 

 
 

Please remember St. Katharine Drexel Parish in your Will. 
Thank You 

Happening this week at SKD... 
 
The Chosen...Wed., March 1st in the SKD rectory at 6:30  
Centering Prayer...Fr i. 10am in the church 
Friday Fish Fry...every Fr iday during Lent...4 - 7pm …            
$15 fish or shrimp, $18 fish & shrimp combo, $20 seafood 
platter (fish, shrimp, & crabcake) 
Faith Sharing...Sunday, March 5th at 11am 

 

Gratitude is a Practice   
  
    Kristi Nelson is the director of A Network for Grateful Liv-
ing, founded by Benedictine Brother David Steindl-Rast and 
friends. She shares her own story of learning to embrace 
gratitude as a way of life: 
    At 33 years old, I was diagnosed with stage IV Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma that had metastasized to my spine. After going 
through 18 months of hospitalizations, surgeries, chemother-
apy, and treatments, I asked my oncologist, “When will I be 
out of the woods?” He answered, “You will never be out of 
the woods.” Having worked so hard to stay alive, I had not 
grasped the degree of uncertainty and struggle that would 
come with being a survivor. Understanding that my life 
would only ever be lived with the caveat of “for now” was 
sobering. I wondered so many things: How do I continue to 
live this way? What am I able to count on? . . . How do I live 
while expecting to die? 
    The first few years of uncertainty and remission put the 
blessings of my life in sharp relief. I was in super-
soak mode—every experience was saturated with new mean-
ing, and I was absorbing it all fully. I did not know any other 
way to live the moments I had than to greet each one as 
gratefully as I could. Not sure how much more time was 
mine, I was awestruck by every moment, every person, and 
every thing. Being grateful the first few years was relatively 
easy and revelatory. I would wake up in a room bathed in 
light, hear birds singing, and notice I was still breathing. . . . I 
could put both feet on the floor and walk freely to a kitchen 
where I could make a cup of tea. It was enough to make me 
start each day with tears of joy. Being alive was enough. 
    Perhaps like many of us, as her health stabilized, Nelson 
became “immune” to spontaneous daily gratitude: 
    But over time, all those amazing reasons to feel grateful 
joined the ranks of the taken-for-granted. I got healthy and 
busy. I began chasing goals and the fulfillment they prom-
ised. I martyred myself to a job, complained about things like 
traffic, my weight, and colds. I ruthlessly compared myself to 
others, succumbed to retail therapy and debt, and suffered 
from stress. Each year that passed, I built up a kind of grati-
tude tolerance—what used to be enough got left in the dust in 
the pursuit of having more. Having cheated death, I began 
cheating life. 
    After some challenging years, dramatic wake-up calls, and 
my share of spiritual suffering, I came to realize that main-
taining a grateful perspective is a true practice. . . . This ca-
pacity for grateful perspective is a muscle I needed to build 
and use, and it is still something I need to nurture and tend 
daily. . . . The practice of looking at the world through grate-
ful eyes and with a grateful heart is an exquisite end in itself.  
by  Richard Rohr OFM 
 
Peace & Everything Good, 
Father Jim 
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Minister Schedule for March 12

Michael M. 
Mary W. 
Jerry & Pearl  
Nancy U. 
Mary D.  
Deanna S. 
Kitty H. 
Phyllis C. 
John W.
Adam K. 
Betty R. 

Diane M.
Michael A. 
Rodney S. 
Paul M. 
Mary Jane 
Richie B. 
Annalise F.
Sandy K.
Janet 
Kim C. 
Anthony M. 

Pat D. 
Cheryl H.
David B.
Max T. 
James T. 
Ed S.
Carol S.
Pam R.
Chris R.
Eleanor S.
Donna S.

Frank B.
Bill S.
Emily
Irv G.
Mary R.
Tom T.
Kevin A.
William W.
Rosemary V.
Daniel M.
Dikk S.

PLEASE PRAY FOR... 

… their caregivers, those in Nursing Homes, Rehabilitation, in 
Assisted Living and for those listed in our prayer basket. , 
... all the recently deceased. May our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Resurrection and the Life, welcome them into the joy of eternal 
life. 

If someone you know is being hospitalized or is 
seriously ill, please inform the Rectory. 

… our military serving us in all parts of the world.
May God Keep Them Safe and bring them home! 

… the sick of our parish especially: 

Lector
Sun. 10:00 am B. Delenkitis & C. Ferrucci

Eucharistic Minister
Sun. 10:00 am C. Sundquist & R. McDivitt

Congratulations…
Matthew Morcelle 

First Honors at St. Francis High School
So proud of you! Keep shining!

We would love to hear about good news from students in our com-
munity. Please contact the rectory at (716) 895-6813 and we would 
be proud to share their accomplishments!

    Paul Riley...3/07
    Dawn Malachowski...3/09
    Dolores Criola...3/11

        St. Adalbert 50/50 Split the Pot
             St. Patrick’s Day Raffle

Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. There will 
be a live Facebook drawing on St. Patrick’s Day. Tickets will 
be sold through the rectories of St. John Kanty and St. 
Katharine Drexel. Tickets will also be available at the placek, 
pierogi and St. Adalbert Easter candy sale beginning  Feb. 
26th at St. John Kanty rectory from 9:30 am to 12:30 pm.

Up and Down the Mountain
    
    The gospel passage for the second Sunday of Lent begins 
with Jesus leading his inner circle of disciples up the moun-
tain and ends with all of them coming back down the moun-
tain. While on the mountain, the three disciples witness the 
transfiguration of Jesus, shining like the sun, conversing with 
Moses and Elijah, and they want to hold onto the moment by 
building three tents. But then comes a shadow and a voice 
telling them to listen to God’s beloved Son, striking fear in 
their hearts. The first words they hear from Jesus are “Do not 
be afraid.” 
    The gospel stirs questions: Why only these three disciples? 
Why the need to go up a mountain? Why the experience of 
seeing Jesus transfigured? How are the disciples changed? 
The more important question for us is, what is the relevance 
for us today? What are my mountaintop experiences, regard-
less of where they occurred? All of us have had experiences 
of feeling God’s presence, God’s nearness in a special way 
and we want to hold on to the moment. But we, too, have to 
come “down the mountain” from a special encounter with the 
Divine, back into the shifting, perplexing, disturbing, often 
frightening messiness of the world in which we live. 
    So did Francis of Assisi after he experienced special mo-
ments with God, with the Crucified Jesus, in the caves on 
Mount Subasio. He, too, came down the mountain, renewed 
in his commitment to walk in the footprints of Jesus with his 
fraternity, to care for lepers, preach peace, to be brother to all 
of creation. 
    In our descent from “mountain” experiences, do we hear 
God’s voice saying to us, “This is my beloved Son…listen to 
him”? Can we also hear God say, “You, too, are my beloved; 
be light for others”? Too much to ask? Listen to Jesus say, 
“Rise, and do not be afraid.” 
Sr. Marie Lucey, OSF Associate Director

There is still time to participate in Catholic Charities’ HOPE for 
the 100th: Personal Care Items Drive. From now until March 
24, we’re asking the community to collect donations of new and 
unopened toothpaste, toothbrushes, soap, feminine hygiene prod-
ucts, deodorant, lotion. Items collected will be given to individuals 
and families in need across our eight counties. To sign up your par-
ish or school, email Jewell Eason, Catholic Charities Events & Ad-
ministrative Associate, at jewell.eason@ccwny.org. Appeal 2023 is 
ongoing. Make a contr ibution today at www.ccwny.org/
donate or text GIVEHOPE23 to 44321 today.

mailto:jewell.eason@ccwny.org
www.ccwny.org/


For Advertising call 617-779-3771 Pilot Bulletins Saint Katharine Drexel, Buffalo, NY 11112

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Monuments • Markers • Urns 
Vases • Cemetery Lettering

716-892-5505

http://www.wagnermonuments.net

2953 Genesee St.
Cheektowaga N.Y. 14225 

TOM FEZER 
COLLISION, INC.

COLLISION REPAIRS
625 Walck Road N. Tonawanda

(716) 693-6013

PLUMBING
Need work 

done?

BEST PRICES | FREE ESTIMATES

10% Discount
603-0327, Paul

Emergency 448-8967

 (716) 897-2400 
806 Clinton St., Buffalo

2400 William St., Cheektowaga
 Wilhelmina, Janine &  Michael Klimeczko

Licensed Directors

Breeann N. Wilson, DPM, MPH
PODIATRIST

1094 E. Lovejoy St. Buffalo
(716) 897-3720

www.purepodiatryofwny.com

We Are 
BuffaloLovejoyy Pizza

1244 E. Lovejoy • 891-9233 • lovejoypizza.com
Est. 1998 

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Memorial Ads

Available
617-779-3771

(844) 985-4959

(844) 985-4959

1-855-809-0733
Dental50Plus.com/Drexel

Product not available in all states. Contact us to see the coverage and offer available in your state. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation including costs and limitations. This specific offer is not available in CO. Call 1-800-969-4781 or 
respond for a similar offer. In WV: To find a provider in the network visit us at https://www.physiciansmutual.com/web/dental/find-
dentist. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E); Insurance Policy P150; Rider Kinds B438/B439. In CA, CO, ID, KY, ME, MD, MA, MI, MO, NV, NJ, NC, 
ND, VA: Includes Participating Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Certificate C254/B465 (PA: C254PA); Insurance Policy P154/
B469 (GA: P154GA; OK: P154OK; TN: P154TN).

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.

6323

Get your FREE Information Kit

DENTAL Insurance
Get help paying big dental bills

*Requires a 36-month monitoring contract. Minimum purchase of $599 and upgrade required.
Early term. and installation fees apply. For full terms and pricing see reverse.

FREE*
$200 value

ADT HD Outdoor Camera
installed free

FREE*
$200 value

ADT Video Doorbell
Camera installed free

FREE
*

2 cameras 
installed

Seeing is believing.
Get 2 security cameras installed FREE*.
ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe  –  whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

*ADT Video Doorbell AND Outdoor Camera Professionally Installed Free: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $56.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring contract 
in California, total fees from $1,367.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Off er includes installation of one (1) video doorbell camera AND one (1) outdoor camera with minimum 
purchase price of $599 after promo is applied depending on geographic location. Applicable taxes extra. Upon early termination by Customer, ADT may charge 75% of the monthly 
service charges due for the balance of the initial contract term. Quality Service Plan (QSP) is ADT’s Extended Limited Warranty. Service and installation charges vary depending on 
system confi guration, equipment, and services selected. Expires 7/15/2021.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verifi cation. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may 
be required. Prices and off ers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. 
Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only. 
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered 
marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.
ADT.ASAP. CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654, F1655; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North 
Carolina, 7535P2, 7561P2, 7562P10, 7563P7, 7565P1, 7566P9, 7564P4; NY 12000305615; PA 09079, MS 15019511. DF-CD-NP-Q221

Call today to speak with 
a home security expert
1-855-384-0039 • Off er expires: 7/15/2021

http://www.wagnermonuments.net
http://www.wagnermonuments.net
www.purepodiatryofwny.com
www.purepodiatryofwny.com
https://www.physiciansmutual.com/web/dental/finddentist
www.ADT.com/legal

